Intelligent Divorce is the new costeffective, fixed fee, way to resolve
your finances on divorce.

What we do
We help you gather, step-by-step, the
information one of our specialist family lawyers
needs to advise you on how best to sort out
your finances.
Because we make sure everything is in order
beforehand, we can get you this expert advice
for an affordable fixed fee.

"A thoroughly professional, well thought through service."
Mr M.S., London - a user of the co-operative service
"The website was straightforward and easy to navigate. My
telephone conversations were friendly, reassuring and
extremely helpful."
Mr P. A., Warwickshire - talking about the solo service

Armed with this advice, you and your expartner can have confidence in what you then
agree.
So you end up with a fair, legally binding
agreement, without expensive and open-ended
legal fees or stressful court hearings.

What it costs
We provide two levels of service
Solo: use this service if you cannot get your expartner to work with you but still want costeffective legal advice
For £599 + VAT you get:

What makes us different?
We get you impartial legal advice
We do more than just make sure that your divorce papers are
completed properly. That's the job of online, cut-price divorce
services. We go a step further, helping you come to a fair,
legally binding agreement on your finances. We guide you, stepby step, through the routine information gathering work
required to get you proper legal advice - cutting out the costs of
getting a solicitor to do it for you. As a result you get impartial
legal advice for a reduced, fixed cost.
Our unique co-operative service means you can both save on
legal costs
Using our co-operative service, you can check and query the
figures entered by your ex-partner much like a solicitor
would. When you are both happy that everything is listed, we
send the information to a specialist family law barrister who
will draft an impartial opinion setting out what they think a
judge might do if your case went to court. This gives you the
comfort that any eventual settlement is informed
by specialist legal advice. You also save significant costs as you
do not need to use a solicitor charging you for non-expert work
you can do yourself.
Unlike mediators, we can provide impartial legal advice
Mediation can be a useful way to resolve any disputes and may
be the best route for you. However, a mediator is not allowed to
give legal advice so will often have to recommend that you each
seek separate legal advice, adding to your costs. Using
Intelligent Divorce, you get proper impartial legal advice to help
you reach agreement - so you are not left wondering "What
might a judge have done?".

§ access to our website tools
§ a personal legal opinion from a specialist
family law barrister
§ unlimited telephone and email support
from our help line
Co-operative: use this service with your expartner to reduce both your legal costs
For only £998, or £499 each, (plus VAT & any
court fees) you get:
§ unlimited help from your dedicated case
manager
§ access to our unique website tools to help
you agree what you own
§ a personal legal opinion, based on this
information, from a specialist family law
barrister
§ detailed guidance and useful tools to help
you reach an agreement
§ a solicitor-drafted consent order ready for
court approval
§ your divorce paperwork handled and
managed for you

Want to find out more?
Call us on 0844 745 6850
All calls are confidential

It costs nothing to get started - visit www.intelligentdivorce.co.uk

